Toys and memorabilia

Box 1  Lightning McQueen
       1 plastic with “speed and spin” action
       1 metal

       Mater
       1 plastic with “backwards driving” action
       1 metal

       Sheriff
       Certified Copy of Record of Birth, Carburetor County, for C.C. Sheriff, Jr.
       2 metal
       1 plastic with “pop-the-hood” light
       1 plastic in plastic wrapper

       Filmore
       1 metal

       Oil can party favors. Package of 4.
       Foam ear plugs in original plastic wrapper. 2 sets.
       Bottle koozie. 2 pieces.
       Ball. Clear plastic featuring Sheriff cruiser.

Box 2  Luigi, Guido and Tractor
       Packaged mini set

       Doc Hudson
       1 metal

       Luigi
       1 plastic with “pullbax” motor

       Flo
       1 plastic

       Mater
       1 metal. 1/24th scale

       Lightning McQueen
       1 metal. 1/24th scale

Box 3  1949 Mercury Police Cruiser
Box 4  **Flo’s V8 Café**
Features flip-open cafe, flashing spark plugs, turntable and launcher, and pedaled gas pumps.

Box 5  **Lightning McQueen bookend**

Box 6  **Sheriff bookend**

**Food Items**
Box 7  Kellogg's Frosted Flakes.  1 box, no contents
Oat Cereal with marshmallows.  1 box.

Box 8  Kellogg's Fruit Flavored Snacks.  Package of 10.
Kellogg's Backwards Berry Flavored Pop-Tarts.  Package of 12.
Dulce de Leche flavor juice pack.  1 in Spanish packaging.

Box 9  Huggies Jumbo Pull-Ups training pants.  1 package plus 2 pair.
Wrist watch.  Housed in a Rust-eze Bumper Ointment keepsake can.
Key chain.  Mini lunch pail featuring Sheriff.
Key chain.  Plastic Sheriff with flip up hood light.

**Other Items**
Box 10  Tool box lunch pail with matching drinking cup
Appliqués.  4 individually packaged.  Feature Sheriff.
Buttons.  3 pin typed.  Feature Sheriff.
Trading cards.  4 sets.
*UNO* card game
Stickers.  6 sheets of a variety of images.
Temporary tattoos.  2 sets.
Coloring and activity book with stickers
Party favor bags.  1 set in Spanish packaging.
Party favor bag.
“Around the Bend” coloring book with tattoos
Radiator Springs scenery book with reusable stickers
Large gift bag.

Box 11  Boxed, large piece puzzle
Puzzles.  2 packages.  Featuring Sheriff.
Ball point pen set.
Lightning McQueen Hallmark birthday card and party invitations.
Box 12  Cars. Little Golden Book. 2 copies.
The Fast Lane. Coloring and activity book.
Out for a Spin. A magnetic book with magnets.

Box 13  Lightning McQueen square stuffed pillow
Cars T-shirt

Box 14  Cars characters square stuffed pillow
Cars black ball cap

15:1  Disney Character Voices, Inc. Performer contract for interactive media. Also included: member report, recording script, and contract.

15:2  Burbank, California movie premiere. Includes:
  Travel and screening itinerary in several versions. Mar-May 2006.
  Invitations for Michael and Suzanne Wallis and related materials.
  Talent lunch menu.
  Wallis’s Cars promotional photo proofs.

15:3  Ballantyne Resort dinner event hosted by John Lasseter and Darla Anderson. Includes invitation, table place cards and cocktail napkin.
  Speedway Children’s Charities pre-screening event. Program.

15:4  “Riding the Mother Road.” Oklahoma Library Association fundraiser. Includes:
  Mailing lists for invitations
  Planning notes in re ticket pricing, security, promotional material, etc.
  Lists of OLA Centennial Endowment Adv. Board, endowment committee members, event committee members, sponsorship levels, etc.
  Formal invitation with inserts.
  Admission ticket #56, Harkins Theatre, Bricktown, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
  Postcard invitations for Kim Henry and Joe Catiglione’s Dinner at the Governor’s Mansion. 3 Jun 2006.
  Tent cards for Michael and Suzanne Wallis.
  Program and menu.
Commemorative photo travelogue.  2 copies.

Ron Stahl’s typed script for the Harkins Theatre event, 3p.

Ron Stahl’s typed script for the Jun 3 dinner event, 6p.

15:5  Tulsa movie premiere, AMC Southroads theatre.  Includes:
      Guest and staff ID cards with lanyards.

      (3) promotional flyers

      Admission card.

      Business card for Jody McIntyre, News Channel 8.

Publicity, book reviews, book signing tours
15:6-11

16:ALL  Related material.